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LECTURE NOTES ON GASTROENTEROLOGY. By Elwyn Elias and Clifford Hawkins.
Boston, MA, Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1985. 383 pp. No price. Paperbound.
LECTURE NOTESON NEPHROLOGY. By D.B. Evans and R.G. Henderson. Boston, MA,
Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1985. 240 pp. No price. Paperbound.
In the search for review monographs on subspecialty areas ofinternal medicine (as
for those on other topics), there is a premium on brevity. Unlike a standard textbook, a
review should try to convey essential information in as little space as possible, so that it
can be read and understood quickly. These two books, though of slightly different
styles, admirably fulfill these qualities.
Lecture Notes on Nephrology has its greatest strength in its brevity. With an
emphasis on lists and tables, and as few sentences as possible, this volume commu-
nicates more facts per page than almost any other medical text. Yet it is soconstructed
that it is still exceedingly easy to read. What it lacks is comprehensiveness, and
illustrations are few, but as a quick review ofnephrology, this book is outstanding.
The volume by Elias and Hawkins on gastroenterology differs from the other
textbook in that it is longer, with more illustrations, and quite a bit more text. As with
the volume on nephrology, great emphasis is placed on lists, tables, and flow charts; it
differs in that the minimalist approach tosentences is replaced with avery well-written
text, characterized by clarity and wit. As such, it is somewhat slower reading, but
enjoyable nontheless. Again, a great emphasis is placed on conveying information
rapidly, and again the volume is immensely successful.
These two monographs were a delight to read, extremely informative, and would be
useful to the house officer or clinical clerk. I look forward to reading other volumes of
the series.
DAVID A. FRANK
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
LECTURE NOTES ON NEUROLOGY. Sixth Edition. by Ivan T. Draper. Boston, MA,
Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1985. 217 pp. No price. Paperbound
This is the sixth edition ofthis concise, pocket-sized review text. Oneofan extensive
series of similar works by British authors, this book seems aimed primarily at
undergraduate medical students or other non-neurologists interested in a broad
overview ofthe field.
Dr. Draper, neurologist at the Institute of Neurological Sciences in Glasgow, has
divided his work into three major parts: Structure and Function of the Nervous
System, History and Examination, and Diseases of the Nervous System. The individ-
ual chapters are well organized and well written, making it possible for the reader to
review the basic information concerning a neurological subject in a matter of
minutes.
Omissions are almost inevitable in a book of this size; although it is not a
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comprehensive textbook, one would have hoped to have found discussion ofsuch topics
as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and fungal meningitis, which are not covered.
References for futher reading are not provided, leaving the reader with no entree into
the neurologic literature ifelaboration ofan obscure or controversial point is desired.
In spite of these faults, the book is not without its merits, including an evenness in
style that makes it a pleasure to read. Some sections, such as that on the history and
examination, are especially good. It is recommended as a convenient reference for the
non-neurologist.
SETH A. ROSENTHAL
MedicalStudent
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
AUTOIMMUNITY AND ENDOCRINE DISEASE. Edited by Robert Volpe. New York,
Marcel Dekker, Inc., 1985. 473 pp. $75.00.
The intriguing ability of the immunologically intact organism to differentiate self
from non-self explains why it can defend itself against foreign invasion without
becoming a biological self-slaughterhouse. Ideally, the immune system remains fine
tuned; an unbalanced immune system, however, results in a spectrum ofdisease. The
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), arguably the most important disease
ofthis halfcentury, lies unchecked at one end ofthe spectrum, as a depressed immune
system cannot protect the body from a host ofopportunistic infections and malignan-
cies. The autoimmune disorders, in which the immune system attacks the body's own
tissues, lies at the other end.
Interestingly, a significant number of the identified autoimmune disorders are
endocrinological. In fact, the prototype of autoimmune diseases has been the thyroid
gland. Robert Volpe, editor ofAutoimmunity andEndocrine Disease and well-known
endocrinologist and thyroidologist, has written extensively on autoimmune thyroid and
endocrine disease (the last page of this volume reminds the uninitiated of 160 articles
and three books). Here, he attempts to bring forth the state ofthe art on autoimmune
endocrine disease. The effort proves fruitful; a well-written, interesting collection of
review articles emerges, accessible to endocrinologist or immunologist.
After introductory chapters on immunity, experimental models in autoimmune
endocrine disease, and the HLA system, the key chapter on autoimmune thyroid
disease appropriately follows, written by Volpe himself. Its 125 pages of text and 50
pages of references could easily serve as a monograph in itself. Not surprisingly, this
chapter is excellent and its emphasis on certain aspects ofautoimmune thyroid disease,
such as defects in immunoregulation, reflecting the author's interests, should shock no
one. Volpe seeks to answer the intriguing question ofwhy the body produces antibodies
directed against its own antigens. The evidence cited makes his hypothesis appealing.
Volpe proposes a defect in immune surveillance, the role assumed by suppressor T
lymphocytes. Random mutation, a normal occurrence, results in forbidden clones of
helper T cells directed against thyroid antigen. Under normal circumstances, the
suppressor T cells do not allow these clones to survive. However, in autoimmune
thyroid disease, the defect in suppressor T cell function permits survival of these
self-reactive forbidden clones.
Chapters on autoimmunity in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, autoimmune
adrenal insufficiency, autoimmune hypophysitis, polyendocrine autoimmunity, and